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THE COAL MINER
In the April issue of the Atlantic, John Baker White has

a revealing article on certaain phases of the Russian economy,
including the earning power of workers. He selects a coal
miner as an example. This workr has a net income, after taxes
and other enforced deductions, of 1,005 rubbles a month. His
expenditures for such basic necessities as food and rent come
to 920 rubbles. He thus has a balance of 85 rubbles for clothes,
recreation, or anything else he may want to buy. Inasmuch
as a pair of poor-quali- ty shoes cost 300 rubbles and beef costs
up to 100 rubbles per pound, it can be seen that "luxuries"
are few and far between for the masses of people under
Communism.

How, by comparison, do the coal miners fare in a decadent
capitalistic nation like the United States, which according
to the Soviet press, exploits the masses In
Decmeber 1948, the last month for which government figures
are available, miners averaged $75.06 a week, and that in-

cludes absenteeisms and part-tim- e workers. Many thousands
of miners earned $400 to $500 a month, and some earned
600. The cost of living may be high, but with incomes like that
the miners can buy all the necessities they want, and have a
goodly sum left over for other purposes.

In addition, the miners have an exceedingly liberal pension
plan, paid for by a 20-ce- nt a ton royalty on all coal mined- - The
pension comes on top of old-ag- e benefits miners receive under
the Federal Social Security Act

Coal is just one of the many examples that can be cited of
how our much-criticiz- ed profit system, with its roots in free
competitive enterprise, divides the wealth. The worker is
given the best obtainable tools. And then he gets the financial
awards that those tools make possible.

NEWS FOR VETS
World War II veterans

maintaining G. I. Insurance
were reminded today to be
cautious in their use of the 31-d- ay

grace period allowed for
premium payments.

Take the case of Veteran
John Doe. Doe's G. I- - Insur-
ance premium falls due on the
first of every month. If he
doesn't find it convenient to
pay his premium when due he
has a grace period of 31 days in
which he can make payment
and keep his insurance from
lapsing.

But if John Doe make's a
habit of using this grace
period every month he is
running an extra risk that his
policy will lapse because of a
few days' forgetfulness- -

In Doe's case, his monthly
premium will be due May 1
although his insurance will not
lapse if he makes his payment
by May 31. However, if he
waits until May 31, another
premium will be due the next
day, June 1. And, if he does
not make Jus June payment
within 31 days of June 1 his
policy will automatically lapse.

The danger is that Doe, as
well as thousands of other
veterans in the habit of using
the grace period each month,
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RUSSIAN

unmercifully?

is making payments so close
to the absolute deadline that
a delay of just one or two
days may cause him to lose his
valuable insurance protection

The grace period is intended
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Chart Your Course To Security

Let regular savings be the compass
which guides you through the years from
youth the age of retirement. Only per-

severance and sound planning can assure
smooth sailing We are at your service, so
open an account today!
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The picture above is only a part of the fine bunch of boys and girls in our two schools
under our work scholarship plan. These are in school because of the interest of friends. The
entire expense for one student for a year is now $200.00, $100.00 will take care of one half the
expenses; any amount will help. Make checks p lyable to Stuart School or the High-
land Institution and mail to W. L. Cooper, superintendent. Blackey, Kentucky. Thank you.
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Strengthen the Arm of Liber
ty," with Council President

T. Parker lighting the
Torch of Scouting and passing
it on to the District Chairman
and finally to each Scout Lead-
er represented. Other features
will be the awarding of Silver
Beavers to two of the out-

standing Scouters in the Lone-
some Pine Council, the pre-
sentation of the Eagle Badge
to Jack Crawford, special In--

dian Ceremony and Indian
dances by the Hopi Tribe of
Troop 44, Portsmouth, Ohio, a
recognition of and a tribute to
volunteer Scout Leaders, and
the feature address of the
evening by Forrest W. White,
Deputy Regional Scout Execu-
tive, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Banquet tickets are being
distributed in the various dis-

tricts under the general super-
vision of the District Chair

It all depends upon whether you're talking about
shipping freight, or taking a trip, or building and"
equipping a mile of railroad.

Railroads haul freight for charges which now
average only about IX cents for moving a ton a
mile. They carry passengers for an average charge
of only 2J cents a mile.

Such low charges have been possible because
private investors have saved up and put up
$125,400 for each average mile of railroad line
an investment not only in track, but also in loco-
motives and cars, bridges and signals, and stations
and yards that make up a working railroad.

"Because of that investment, America has- - a
railroad system that provides the most economi-
cal, as well as the most efficient and the safest
mass transportation in the world. What's more,
it's a system which not only does not rely upon
help from taxpayers but actually pays into the
public treasury in taxes each year almost $4,000

men, and will also te available
at the door on the 'night of the
meeting.

The United States battleship
Maine was sunk in Havana
Harbor February 1, 1896.

"The Star Spangled Banner"
was made the National anthem,
of the United States in 1931.

Subscribe to the Eagle.

per mile. To keep these railroads abreast of the
nations needs requires not onlv constant main-
tenance but a steady program of replacement and
improvement and the 'costs of doing that are

.twice what they were before the war.
The only way in which railroads can attract

the doHan needed for these replacements and
'improvements is to earn an adequate return on
the money invested in them.

To enable American railroads to continue giv-

ing the most economical, most efficient, and the
safest mass transportation in the world, it's impor-
tant to everybody that railroad rates shall be in
line with today's cost of producing the service

for tomorrow's railroads depend on today's
earnings.

Usfen to THE RAILROAD HOUR

Every Monday evening over the ABC Network,
Easrtra, Movatain, and Pocrfk Time, Central Time.

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD

THE OLD RELIABLE. . . YESTERDAY. . . TODAY. . .TOMORROW

Refreshing To You,
Kind To Your Purse
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COI- COMPANY BY

COCA-COL- A BOTTLING WORKS, WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY

lv .''ha Ccco-Col- a Company


